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MONDAY, AUGUST 16, 1897.

miners from starvation, was a strike. No UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
HER THROAT CUT.
one bad told him to geg DeArmitt's men
out, by whioh it was hoped to make the
A Terrible Crime at Ualveston, Tex.,
The Count of Turin and Prince Henri striae general.
or Orleans Meet on the Field of
In Which a Veteran
Teacher
Sixth Annual Catalogue of the UnEVICTIONS EXPECTED.
Loses tier Life.
Honor, Where Superior Skill lu
1897-189- 8
Mexico
New
for
of
iversity
Pittebnrg. There were no evictions of
Swordsmanship Lives the
. Count Easy Victory.
miners up to noon, but it is reported that
Just Issued from the
a number will be made before the olose of
Galveston, Texas, Aug. 16. This mornof the New Mexican
Press
the day.
ing Mrs. Kate Gallagher, for 12 years a
PariB, Aug. 16. The Count of Turin
The threatened suits against the New
sohool teaoher in this city, who lived with
Printing Company.
and Frinoe Henri of Orleans, fought a atork and Cleveland company for retain
her son at Twelfth and E. streets, was
the
of
duel on Sunday with swords on the Bois irjg
wages
Btriking miners, have
It is anticipated that BRIEF HISTORY OF THE INSTITUTION fonnd with her throat out from ear to ear,
de Mareohaux near Van Oressen.
The been oommenoed.
andithe body charred beyond recogition.
There were abont ISO suits will result, for salaries
fighting lasted 26 minutes.
After killing her, the murderer set fire to
five engagements, of wbinh two were at ranging from $1.50 to $200.
the bed.
TO BEBVK AM INJUNCTION.
olose quarters.
An "Outline of the Several Courses of
Frinoe Henri reoeived
Virgil, the 20 year old son of the murserious wounds in the right ehoulder, and
Charleston, W. Va. Deputy U. S. Mar
dered woman, has been arrested and has
Study Presented, and the Advanton the right side of the abdomen. Turin shal B. L. Priddle has gone to the New
oonfeBBed that he oommitted the orime
was wounded in the right hand.
Prinoe River ooal fields, to serve Judge Jaokson's
ages Offered by This School to
to get money to spend on a variety acHenri was taken to the residenoe of the iniunotions onDuoher and his assooiates.
tress. The crime was deliberately planned
Who Desire to Do
Students
Duo de Chartress and there reoeived mediDEBBBTIHO THE S1BIKEB8.
The young man bad
and exeouted.
cal attention.
The seconds of Prinoe
Thorough and Rapid
Taking advantage of the suspension in
paoked his trunk, and was ready to leave,
Henri were M de Leontiff, governor genHe had the furniture insured, and with
marohing, a number of men went to work
Work.
eral of the equatorial provinces of
at the Oak Hill mine.
this
the money, expected to leave Texas as
and M. Raonl of Mooriohon. Agentsmorning
of the company had been at work
soon as tbe fire could be adjusted. Bnt
Turin's seconds were Oonnt Avagrado de among the strikers
The sixth annual catalogue of the Uni- the tire was discovered in time to prevent
for over a week, and
yarn to, and Marquis Uarlo de liiuori.
although they induced some to return, versity of New Mexioo for 1897 and 1898 the destruction of the house and the
The condition of Prince Henri is as the
result has been disappointing.
We bought a HOME COMFORT RANCITtfve years ago
has just been issied from the press of the bloody body.
conld
as
be
The
satisfactory
expeoted.
In
of adverse action by
and chcvriul- - recommend it as it heats quickly, bakes and boils
doctors have expressed the opinion that the anticipation
New
Mexican Printing company, and
Former Wages Restored.
oourts, oommittees have been sent out
wim less fuel. than any cooking range we ever had and have had
no important organ was tonohed, but de- to secure
so the siege forms a tastefully arranged pamphlet of
houses,
Chester,
Pa., Aug. 16. The employes of
boarding
no expense for repairs
clare that absolute rest is necessary for oan be maintained. It is
60 pages, replete with fnll information Geo.O, Heltzel & Co., manufacturers of
proposed
by
recovery.
the marchers to fill the houses with strikEVARISTO LUCERO
MRS. S. M. LUNA
Paris is intensely exoited over the ing miners, and keep them supplied with regarding the first sohoolof the territory, worsted goods, have been notified that the
CANDELARIO MARTINER
CEFEKINO ALARID
of
The
duel.
sale
royal
evening papers provisions. A hundred men will de quar- a brief history of whioh we find to be as wages paid in 1892 will be restored Sep
JOSE SEGURA
JUAN DELGADO
was almost unprecedented.
tember 6, next.
Although the tered at Tnrtle Creek, the same number follows:
CRISTOBAL SENA
J. HINCLEY
Republicans would fain console them at Handy Creek and 200 at Plum Creek.
J. FRANK CHAVES
JOSE DELORES GARCIA
of
New
was
es
The
Mexioo
University
selves with the reflection that Prince They will do
HIS SCHEMES FAILED.
AND MANY OTHERS
pioket duty and missionary tablished by an act of the territorial legisHenri's overthrow has killed Orleansism work.
for a generation, Frenoh pride, irrespec
lature of 1889 and the leoation of the
Salesroom in
TWO MOBE INJTNOTIONS.
Henor Romero Robletive of party, is deeply hurt by the
institution fixed at Albuq uerque. As soon The Attempt of
Minister of Justice, to
Italian prinoe's victory.
do.Spauish.
Parkersbnrg, W. Va. Judge Jaokson as
E
funds would permit, the regents secured
Uet the Conservative Leaderfrenon anger is stimulated by the has issued two more injunctions against
tbe necessary area of land required by the
ship Has Failed.
persistent reports that Prinoe Henri was the stiiking miners.
Call and examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel Range.
inferior to his opponent in nerve, more
enaoted law, and oommenoed the construcSentenced to Death.
than in swordsmanship, andwasoomplete-lof tbe building. In May, 1892, this
Madrid, Aug. 16. An attempt of Senor
Madrid Aug. 16. Michel Angiollilo, the tion
overborne by the violent and reckless
structure was oompleted and accepted by Eomero
Bobledo, Spanish minister of
assasBin
anarchist
of
Premier
Canovas
An
count.
(he board of regents. On June 15, 1892,
onslaught of the
opinion is
to
assume the conservative
to
said
have
been
the
del
justice,
of
the University
-expressed by
Castillo, was tried by a oourt martial the normal department
count's seconds that if Prinoe Henri had yesterday at Vergara, found guilty, and was opened for students, and during the leadership, has failed. Following his
had self oonlrol, he had an opening eentenced to death. Upon hearing the following September a preparatory de- pubho declaration in favor of the reten
tion of Captain General Weyler in Cuba,
in the second bout, whioh would easily sentenoe Angiollilo turned deathly
pale, partment was opened. The institution
have enabled him to put the count hora and had to be assisted from the oourt has been in suaoessfui operation five years, and against any reconciliation with the
de combat.
According to one aooount, room. Angiollilo will be garroted within having conferred during this time 15 dissenting conservatives, the principal
leaders have given adher-eno- e
the wound in the abdomen, by whioh the prison.
diplomas of graduation in the regular conservative
to General Azoarraga, acting preFrinoe Henri 'was disabled, was the result
courses and many certificates of satisfacof his own maladresse in parrying a fierce
SUPREME COURT SERVICE. tory work in the more limited oonrses of mier and minister of war.
lunge from bis opponent.
study. The standard of work has risen
To be Excommunicated.
General Albertone's seconds still claim
steadily and facilities for the study of the
London, Aug. 16. A special from Borne,
Associate
Justice
Field
J.
Stephen
that the prinoe must meet him when
liberal arts and soienoes are being conis reported
Has Broken the Kecorafor Con-- restored to health.
tinually inoreased to meet the growing published today, says that it
tinuous Service.
demands of the community.
Material there, that the Pope will excommunioate
CHALLENGE W1THDEAWN.
development has kept paoe with internal Prinoe Henry of Orleans and Count TurParis. General Albertone who had
and the University with its com in, as duelling ia forbidden by the Roman
New
growth,
16.
The
Herald
Prinoe
York,
Henri
of
but
says:
Aug.
Orleans,
challenged
who gave way to Count Turin, has with- Associate Justice Stephen J. Field of the modious buildings and growing apparatus Oatholio church.
and library oan now offer better facilities
drawn his challenge.
Joined the (strikers.
Supreme court, today broke the reoord for study and scientific research than ever
Mattewan, W. Va., Aug. 16. Eight hunservice on the Supreme before, embraoing a wide variety of sub
MYSTERIOUSLY DISAPPEARS for oontinnous Berved
in every dred miners at Simmons Creek and
31 years, 5 months, jeots taught by specialists
benoh, having
and 6 days, one day longer than a former branch.
the Btrikers this morning.
Logan,
The offioers of the university are, Hon. Fifteen joined
W. II. Felts, Who Was to Have At- chief justice, John Marshall. It has been
hundred men are now oat in
reB.
Mr.
William
Frank
would
understood
Field
that
Childers,
president;
generally
15
a
Norfolk and the western distriot.
New Comb Honey, per pound
tempted Flight from Pike's Peak, tire when his
length of servioe exceeded VV. Clancy, secretary and treasurer; the
20
Has JMgappeared.
Crawford Cheese, per pound
Marshall's. Attorney General McKenna, board of regents is made up as follows:
.
05
Deviled Ham, Potted Tongue, per can
A TELEGRAPH LINE.
10
according to present understanding, will Governor Miguel A. Otero,
Cove Oysters, per can
B.
16.
Wm.
Felts succeed him. The vacant attorney gen Hon. Placido Sandoval, superintendent
Manitou, Colo., Aug.
25
bars
Laundry Soap, eight
Mr.
has mysteriously disappeared. The flying eralship, it is expeoted, will be filled by of public instruction,
05
White Bath Soap and Spool Silk
The Canadian Government Submits a
Frank W. Clanoy, Hon. E. S. Stover, Hon.
10
White Bath Soap, large bar and Silver Plated Spoon
machine, with whioh he was to have at- Judge Goff of West Virginia.
Proposition to the United States for
B.
William
L.
Wal
Hon.
Childers,
Henry
Use Old Homestead Flour for pastry and biscuits
$ 1.25
a flight from Pike's Peak to
the Construction of a Telegraph
tempted
M.
D.
H.
do
James
and
Wroth,
1.35
.
Use Lamar Patent "M," Flour for making bread, per sack
Line to Klondike.
Colorado Springs, is still housed on top
A BLOODY RACE WAR.
The faoulty is oom posed of the follow
of the peak. There has been a rumor
well
eduoators:
L.
known
Clarenoe
ing
that Felts' nerve was becoming Bhaky,
M. S., president and professor
Canadian
Washington, Aug.
&
whioh was offset by a statement from the Three Men Killed and Three Others Herriok,
of phyohology and philosophy and prothe apfor
has
submitted
government
was
he
a
for
that
In
dear
at
a, Fight
professor
waiting
Seriously Injured
fessor of higher mathematics; Martha L.
for tbe
Palarm Station, 30 Miles from
day. Felts went down the mountain Bide
A. M., professor of English and proval of this government plans
Taylor,
, Little Rock, Ark;
Friday afternoon, stating that he was
S. Parsons, prinoipal establishment of communication with the
Josephine
history;
going for a walk, since whioh time nothof the oommeroial department, instructor Elondyke region in Alaska, by the
ing has been seen or heard of him. His
a telegraph line from the headin
mathematics; Bandolph W. Tinsley,
bloodLittle
The
16.
Book,
Ark.,
Aug.
friends say he has probably lost bis way,
waters of navigation on the Lynn oanal,
James
natural
of
soienoes;
Hay
professor
and may have fallen down a preoipioe iest raoe war that has oocurred in ArkanA.
of Latin and to the center of the Elondyke district.
and been killed or injured. They are sas in many months, took place at Palarm Paxton,and in M., professor
of Frenoh and Ger- The proposals have been taken under adGreek,
First-Clas- s
charge
la all Particulars- searching for him.
station, 30 miles from Little Book, last man; Charles E. Hodgin,B.Pd., prinoipal visement. They have been approved by
of state
evening. Three men are dead and another of normal department; W. A. Teoney, in- the British principal seoretary
is fatally wounded, and two others are in- structor in drawing and relative subjects; for foreign affairs, and were forwarded by
LABOR LEADERS TO CONSUNT jured.
Atanaoio Montoya, jr., instructor in the governor general of Canada, througb
The deBd are: Harris Korr, oolored, Spanish; M. Ousters, oustodian and li- the British embassy, to the state department, and thence to the interior departshot to
Charles Peters, colored, brarian.
Officials of Every Labor Organization killed pieces.
There are three departments the aca- ment.
Charles, Audrey, white,
outright.
In Pittsburg to Meet for the Purdemic department, the oommeroial deshot through the heart.
Canadian Vnolit Wins.
pose of delecting Rtrike Leaders
The seriously injured are: J. T. Clark, partment and tbe normal department
Point Claire, Aug. 16. Glenoaim, a
to Take the Place of Those
a telegraph operator, shot through tbe latter oourse having been organized
jr.,
Who Are to Be Arrested.
the shoulder, probably fatally, D. B. with the espeoial view of training compe- Canadian yaohr, won tbe second race for
Owens, white, deputy sheriff of Perry tent teaohers for tbe public sobools. Ad- the Seawanhaka oup.
county, shot in the groin, seriously. mission to the aoademio coarse is either
Pittsburg, Aug. 16. A meeting of offi Owens
had a warrant for Eorr, oharging upon a oertifioate from some school of
IGNORANCE DISPLAYED.
cials of every labor organization in Pitts him with
murder. When he attempted to acknowledged thoroughness, or upon exhas
at
oalled
the
been
headquarters make the arrest, Korr opened fire. Andry amination in English, history, geography
burg
Of the Crowds Flocking to Klondike,
of the Amalgamated Association of Iron and Clark went to Owen's assistance, and and arithmetic.
Not One In go Has Any Dellnite InStudents having oompleted the third
and Steel Workers tonight, to take such five or six negroes joined with Eorr.
formation of How to Reach
Over 50 shots were fired. Should Korr's year in the Albuquerque high sohool, and
action as may be asked by the local
No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelry up to date in
His Uestinatlon.
of the United Mine Workers Union assooiates be oaught, they will be lynched other high schools of equal standing may
all respects. Patronage solicited.
be admitted on oertifioate to the junior
of America. It has been anticipated that without a trial.
,
the bearing on the miunotion to be bad
preparatory year of the university.
San Franoisoo, Aug. 16. Thomas
During the past year, the board of re
today may go against them, and the tem
Antarctic Expedition.
a well known conservative business
and
substantial
a
built
the miners
restraint
gymnasium,
gents
upon
put
porary
WATCH WOHK A SPECIALTY
Antwerp, Aug. 15, The steamer Belgica equipped it with the best apparatus ob- man and a careful observer, who accomnow in oamp at Tnrtle Creek and other
mines of the New York fc Cleveland Gas with an Antartio expedition onboard tainable. The results of training in this panied his son to Dyea, writes tbe AssoOoal oompauy, as to marohing and per- sailed this morning. The expedition, it line have been olosely noted, and have ciated Press to the effect that the ignorance displayed by the crowds flocking to
suading the DeArmitt men from working, is expeoted, will land at Grahams landing proved satisfactory in every respeot.
Of the. 100
The library is not yet extensive, but it Elondyke is lamentable.
In that event, early in November.
may be made permanent.
contains many standard works of refer- passengers who Bailed with him on the
in is expected the order of the court will
ence indispensible alike to student and steamer George W. Elder, not one in 20
be disobeyed, and a test be bad, and thpfc
Warned Against Rebellion.
teacher. The nuoleus of a working had any definite information of how to
the miners, under the leadership of PresiTHE PIONEER
Simla, Aug. 16. The ameer of Afghan museum of geolbgy and biology has been reaoh his destination. The two starting
dent Patrick Dolao, Secretary Warner,
points, Dyea and Skaguay, are separated
Edward McKay, Fraud McOenna, Paul has issued an order warning his subjeots seoored, and will be rapidly inoreased.
In the matter of expenses an annual by four miles of salt water. The Dyea
Trimmer and Cameron Miller, will con- not to join the rebels now risiag against
tinue to maroh to the mines. Then it is the Indian government, and the governor matriculation fee of $5 is required of eaob trail goes over the Chilooot pass, whioh
expected the leaders, and perhaps many of Ehost has been ordered to punish student entering any class or classes of involves a climb of 3,600 feet, whilehasthea
of the rank and file will be arrested. Afghans who have been raiding camels the university payable in advance. This other, which is not yet completed,
AND DEALER IN
There will be no resistance to the arrests, belonging to the Toohi expedition. fee is used in the purchase of books and 2,650 foot olimb over White pass, and besides being six miles longer, is boggy in
but in that case the strike will be with- European and native reinforoements have periodioals for the library.
For those who pursue a laboratory plaoes. Tbe Indians all paok over Chilout a head, and the meeting tonight is been ordered to Eohali immediately, in
course, an annual fee of $10 is required, ooot pass from Dyea. Nearly 600 paok
supposed to be for the purpose of select- order to overawe the rebel bands,
in order to pay for material need, and for animals are now en route, and on arrival
ing a number of men to take the places
will be organized into regular pack
of those who may be kept in jail, and
breakage and damage of apparatus.
Y acht Club Begatta,
remove the chief
Good board can be had in Albuquerque trains, whioh will
thus unable longer to direct the movePortsmouth, Aug. 16. At the regatta of for $20 per month. The dormitory sys- obBtaole, for the transportation of supments of the strikers. Then an appeal
will be taken from the order causing the the royal Albert Yeoht club today, the tem has not yet been introduced, but it is plies over 85 miles of land, is much more
than that over 660 miles of
.
arrests to be made.
Duke of Abruzzi Bona in a splendid the intention of the board of regents to formidable
a
building for the accom- water, on the other side of the pass.
breeze, obtained the weather berth, and ereot dormitory
HIABIHO IN IQOITY.
led to Nab, where Emperor William's modation of teachers and students who
. The hearing in equity of the New York
Meteor overhauled her. At Stokes bay desire to live on the university grounds,
At the Hotels.
fc Cleveland Gas Ooal
the
company against
the Meteor was first, and the Aurora, the in the near fnture.
B. S. Bodey, N. B.
At the Palace:
of
workers
Mine
States
United
has
Amerioa,
the
time
At
the
university
present
CharleB
of
Bose,
second,
Day
A.
was oalled this morning in the oourt of property
work at its command for students, but Field, W. B. ChilderB, G. W. Johnston,
no
of
two
Bona.
ahead
the
lengths
B. MoMillen, Albuquerque; Sol Luna, Los
oommon pleas, before Judges Stowe and being
a number of students have fonnd
H. W. Kelly, J. D. W. Veeder, E.
Collier. The oourt room was orowded.
employment about town, from Lunas;
C.
MURDER AND SUICIDE.
The plaintiffs were represented by Atwhioh they have been able to defray a Veeder, Frank Springer, Las Vegas; O.
Mrs. C.
Leavenworth,
Eas.;
MoNavy,
of
their
torneys Soheyer, Kaufman and Hall, and
expenses.
large portion
Miss M. Denning, OonejoB;
the defendants by A J. Brennan. Soheyer
During the ooming year a special effort BreokenBtein,
filed a motion to make the preliminary A Man Francisco Han, 73 Years Old will be made to assist students who so de- Mrs, G. Warsbauer, Fort Smith, Ark.;
Mhoots IllsSlephew and Then Turns
Mies Pauline Isaaos, St. Louis; A. B.
Brennan made a
in junction permanent.
sire, to find employment for their hours
the Weapon Upon Himself.
counter motion to dissolve it. Judge
Fall, Las Cruoes; W. A. Hawkins, Eddy;
of reoreation,
L. B tinker,
Stowe decided that both motions were out
The normal department is especially H. H. Davis, Oerrillos; N.
Dento i
of order. President DeArmitt was oalled
San Franoisoo, Aug. 7. John Master-son- , recommended for those who intend to Foeblo; W. A. Fitz, Norton Nelson,
to the stand' His testimony did not
ver; W. G. Franklin, Kansas City; J.
in
instruotion
is
Kur-rateach,
given
Thorough
killed
shot
and
John
aged 75,
branohes as are taught in the graded Leahy, Baton ; H. Seaberg, Springer.
materially differ from the affidavits filed,
his nephew, and fatally wounded such
when the preliminary injaotiona were
F. L. Morgan, Los
At the Exchange:
and high schools, and in the history and
himself this morning. Korran was pro- theory of teaohing, including oorreot Angeles; Jesus M. Medina, Embudo;E. E.
secured.'
of
prietor of a grocery store and employed
instruotion and dis- Henry, Las Vegas; Biohard M, Graham,
Superintendent Thomas DeArmitt, the bis uncle as clerk. A few days ago he methods The study,
art of teaching la acquired Madrid.
cipline.
next witness, described the marches of
the old man, and put a youth
by observation and comparison of exthe strikers, and their camps, and said discharged
Celebrated Hot Spring are loeated In the midiit of the Anelent
named Ross in bis plaoe. Masterson ap- amples,
and by practice under the super- FOR
THESB
mllee west of Taot, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
800 men told him they were fearor
200
SALE, INSTALLMENT PLAN
Ira. miiI Ahn.it twelve mllee from Barranca Station on the Denver
peared at the store today, and after a few vision and oritioism of experienced
ful of personal injury, or of the destruc- words
A Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily Hue of Mara run to the
fired
his
three
shots
with
Mrs.
emnephew,
B. S. Fenyea' property, sitThe
of
the
Some
teaohers.
o
SO
went
to
VU
tion of their property is they
to 9 . The gam
Springe. The temperature of then waten Is from
at Eurran, who fell after the third shot, braced in the course aresubjeots
as follows: uated on the north side of Hillside
areoarbonle. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theear
work.
i
Ineffect
left
in
his
whioh
breast.
took
round. There li now a eommmodloui hotel for the oonvenlenoe of
and ethios, history and philos- a venae, between the residence propSuperintendent Fisber of the Sandy
valid! and tourliU. Theeewatere contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salt
to kill Boss, Psychology
Masterson then
ophy of eduoation, sohool law, sohool or- erty of General Bartlettand Captain
Greek mine, testified that he had been bot the latter fled, attempted
to the gallon; being the rioheat Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
old
and
the
man
then
efficacy of theee watera has been thoroughly tatted by the mlraeloue cure
ganization and management, phonology Nordstrom. Fine house and lands
notified to stay in the house, or he'wonld turned the
attested to In the following dlieaeee : Paralriii, Rheumatism. Neuralgia,
weapon upon himself Indicting and orthoepy, child study, methodology, and in one of the most beautiful locabe "done up," and he had also been shot a fatai wound
and
the
head.
in
Consumption. Malaria, Brlght'i DUeaee of the Kidneys. SyphllltloComtions of the city. Terms, cash or to
" 'i
observation and prsotioe, etc.
at.
all Female
lUereullar Affeetlom, Sorofula. Catarrh, La Grippe,
The several oonrses in. the nniversity suit. If desired, this property-wou- ld
Board, Lodging and Bathing, SS.K0 par day. Beduoed
Dolan was oalled for orosa
President
plaint!, ate., etc.
Vails
Silver
Again.
rate! given Dy we month. For runner particular auorew
by be sold cn the installment plan, that
examination, and during his testimony '; New York, Aug. 16. The prioe of silver have been prepared with great oare inand while the
is, what would be a fair rental would
educators,
experienoed
said the strike was made at the request of fell
again today to the new low reoord. stitution is young, it is expanding to be accepted monthly on account of the
several operators. Among the number
were James Bheilds, Captain J. J.Steytler The fall in London since Saturday, for bar meet the growing demands of tbe times. purchase money, and no interest
Ojo Callente, Taos County, New Mexico'
It is certainly deserving of the support charged on monthly balances secured
and Captain Blythe. These operators, he silver was )i pennyweight to 26)j per
Thia resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
said, had told him that DeArmitt was ounoe,acd in New York tbe prioe declined of the people of New Mexioo, for it rests by notes and mortgage Apply to
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente can leave Banta Pe at 11:15 a. m.
Mexloan dollars were quoted alone with the territory to realize the Geo. W. Knaebel, Atty., eto, Santa
to
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at S p. m. the same day. Fate for the
ruining the trade, and the only thing that
wonld save than from the sheriff, and the at il at compared to 42 on last Saturday. promise of this rising Institution.
Fe,N.M.
coand trip from Banta Fe to Oo Oaliente, $T.

m

A ROYAL DUEL FOUGHT.

Nearly 400,000 sold up to July l.'97

Abys-Bioi-

hotel

Bx:oH:A.2sra--

ROC

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA,
AND LAMPS.
'.

.

.

I

TELEPHONE

--

BR

B. CARTWRIBHT

e

4

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

offi-oe- rs

Ma-ge-

JR.

HUDSON,

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

Ojo calieittb
(HOT SPBINGS.)
".

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its frreat leavening strength
and heulf ht'ulm'ss
Assures the fuodagnmst
uluin uud all forms of adulteration common
to the cheap brands, itoj al itukiiij; Powder
Co., New York.

FOR

RAILROAD

EXTENSION

Mr. E. O. Faulkner, Receiver of the
Pecos Valley Railroad, ami Mr. J.

J. Ilagerman

Have Returned
from a Business Trip to
Xew York.

-

BAKERY.

IsTO. 4

nnwnn

''...

"

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop.,

U.

The Two Gentlemen Have Been Negotiating a Sale of Bonds to Raise
Money for an Extension of the
Pecos Valley Eoad from
Roswell to Washburn.
Roswell, N.M., Aug. 12, 1897. Mr. E.O.
Faulkner, receiver of the Pecos Valley
railway, returned to the valley today
from New York, where he has been the
past two months, in company with J.J.
Hagerman, negotiating a sale of bonds to
raiBe money for the extension of the road
from Roswell to Washburn. Rumor Bays
that he was successful, but the report remains to be authoritatively verified.
Willots & Beal of New York City, brokers in sugar stocks end bonds, are the
promoters oi the Peoos Beet Sugar comThese
pany, capitalized at $1,000,000.
gentlemen issue an elaborate prospeotus
outlining the whole projeot in detail and
setting forth in a most oonvinoing manner the advantages that the Pecos valley
possesses for the manufacture of beet
sugar.
The oompnuy was organized on July
21 ult., and started off with a subscription
to its stock of $400,000.
We all feel
hopeful that this enterprise will be a go.
All conditions Beem to promote its
s.
The territory lends a helping hand
by the exemption of sugar factories from
taxation for a period of six years, the
general government assists by a bounty
in the shape of a tariff that amounts to
nearly 2 cents per pound on sugar, a productive and properly constituted soil
combined with irrigation and a climate
that furnishes almost continual sunshine
eBpeoially adapts this valley for the culture of the sugar beet. The reoord made
last year demonstrates that the Peoos
valley beets carry on the average 16 per
cent sugar, or two percent more than is
secured from beets produced elsewhere
in the whole world, therefore we say that
all the conditions are favorable for the
successful promotion of thia enterprise.
The factory wiil be located iu the midst
of the beet lands about three miles from
Roswell.
It is the general opinion that
this faotory will be worth more to the
valley than the railroad extension. Let
us see what suoh an enterprise means for
this oommunity.
First, the large investment of
within a period of 18 months,
in an agricultural
section, is a big
thing in itself, and should lubrioate
the wheels of prosperity in this valley
until they ran with the swiftness and
smoothness of greased lighting. Seoond,
that this faotory will have a capacity of
800 tons of beets daily, with an average
oampaign of 120 days, giving the faotory
a total capacity for eaoh season of 96,000
tons, or in round numbers 100,000 tons.
Now, the average yield per nare is from
ten to 12 tons; let us base onr estimate on
the minimum, this means that 10,000
acres of our land would be used in the
production of the sugar beet. The lowest prioe ever paid for beets in this valley, depending upon parity and per oent
of saccharine, is $4 per ton, therefore our
10,000 aores in beets, ntoessary to
100,000 tons, wruld yield a yearly
revenue to this immediate section of
$100,000. These undisputable faots should
convince the most cynical pessimist of
the future growth and prosperity of this
valley, should we be so fortunate, to se
cure the faotory. Third A factory of
this description wonld greatly add to the
farming population of the valley, as beet
onlture requires one man for eaoh ten
acres of beets. It means nearly 1,000
farmers added to our farming population,
these with their families would become
the reoipients of the $100,000 disbursed
annually by the faotory, allowing but
three persons to eaoh farmer's family,
makes an inoreased produotive and consuming population of at least 8,060 persons, all within a radius of five miles of
Roswell.
Then there are the faotory employes, who will average 200 persons at
least, with their families of three to the
person, would give us an added faotory
population of 600, or a total of 3,600 per- Bona that this single industry would add
to the oommunity.
It is our desire in this ooi.neotiou to
poblioly express our loyalty and grati
tude to the man whose capital, energy,
ability and perseveranoe have been signally devoted to tbe development of this
valley for the past eight years, and to
whom we are indebted for whatever material progress we have made, and to whom
we longingly look and upon whom we solely depend for the two great enterprises,
namely: The sugar factory and the railIf these enterprises
road extension.
reaoh fruition this valley will owe a debt
of gratitude to J. J, Hagerman, that it oan
never repay.
"Cablos."
suo-oes-

pro-du-

The most
the Brewery
and shady.
All kinds of

famous resort in the oity ia
Bummer Garden, nioe, ooul
St. Louis and Milwaukee beer.
soft drinks and lunohes.

Try Ooca Oola the new drink and
hear the phonograph at Fischer ft Go's.
Don't forget the only shooting gallery
and ten pin alley in the oity is out at the
Brewery Hummer Garden, Eleotrio oars
pass every ten minutes.

save money.
It is said that the
average oont of producing wheat in Washington is less than 3(1 oents a bushel. This
beats Klondyke gold mining.
will
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If there is a calamity howl anywhere
matter at the in the country next winter and spring, it
will not (Hi me from the great southwest.
What the northeast is going to say when
BATES OH SUBSOBIPTIONB.
it fully experiences the comparatively
2t novel
$
.
loftily, iipr week, by carrier
sensation of paying real prosperity
1
00
Daily, por month, by carrier
1 00
for western bread and meat and
lluily. per month, by mail
prioes
00
i
Daily, three months, by mail.
4 00 raw materials is something else.
Daily, six months, by mail

13?" Entered an Second-Clas- s
Suuta t'e Post Office.

Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, pEr quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

7 50
25
75

It is said that a German has suooeeded

in

100 making at a low oost an acceptable syrnp
from sngar beets which has not hitherto
'
The product is
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- been fonnd possible.
able monthly.
said to be very agreeable and to contain
All communications
intended for publication must he accompanied by the writer's no injurious substances whatever. Raw
name and address not for publication but beet
sugar is a singularly disagreeable comas evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to pound which no one wonld think of eating,
business should he addressed
and there has been hitherto no way known
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico. of
eliminating the impurities except by
2 00

completely
refining into crystalized
3PThe Nrw Mexican is the oldest newsThe
new disoovery, if conpaper In New Mexico. Jt is sent to every sugar.
Vostoflice in the Territory and has a targe firmed, will increase the market for sugar
find growing circulation among the intelligent ar.d progressive people of the south- beets at the expense of sngar oane.
west.

The plan of the city fathers of Cliiongo,
to reap a large harvest of shekels by taxing bioyoles has met with an impediment.
The Circuit oonrt has deoided that the
license ordinanoe rooently passed is
but this decision will be
appealed from, and a final oonolusion will
not probably be reached for some time to
come. There seems to be a willingness on
MONDAY. AUGUST 16.
the part of wheelmen to pay a reasonable
tax, provided the proceeds are used for
The deorease in Populism will be the improvement of roads, beoause they
fonnd to be in exaot ratio with the rise well know that if there is a continuous
effort nade to supply modern pavements
in the price of wheat.
they will save in repairs to wheels mnoh
If there it any other oarrier pieeon in more than the amount of the tax.
Europe out of a job, it oan find profitable
A DASTARDLY CRIME.
employment in getting itself pioked up
The killing of young Harold Morley by
bb a messenger from Professor Andree.
unknown persons near Earlham, a small
Much could be forgiven Mr. Bryan if town south of Las Crucee, a few
days
he would leave his summer pleasure long
since, was one of the most dastardly
enongh to explain to the country how it crimes in the history of the territory.
is that silver persists in falling, while The foreman of the dead boy's father's
wheat just as persistently goes np.
ranoh is Buspeoted of the foul deed but
to date, as far as oan be learned, no
up
Silveb is going down while wheat is
arrests have been made for laok of defiMr.
to
to
a
in
indicate
way
going up
The authorities of
nite information.
Bryan that it would be better to let MonAna oounty should exert every posDonn
tana alone for a while and come out and
sible effort to bring to juBtioe the perpeblow some mure wind into his favorite
trators of this foul orime. Such orimes
metal.
should not go unpunished. The only
Bbyan oannot hope to learn mnoh from possible motive for the deed, ib found in
the gushing"geysers of the Yellowstone, the fact that certain Mexicans of the
because therejs not one of them that was neighborhood had a disagreement with
ever known to keep on spouting and the boy's father regarding land titles.
spouting away without any definite pur- The evidence shows that he left his home
He was
on horseback.
undoubtedly
pose.
laBaoed from his horse and then dragged
The Armenians have turned the tables
to the tree from which his body was
loDg enongh to kill 200 Turks in the Perfound suspended. Morley was only 15
sian frontier, a fact which may oause the
old, and is described as being a
years
convalescent
to
man
become
siok
long
and handsome lad who made
bright
Kurenongh to turn loose a few thousand
friends wherever he went.
dish fanatics.

ArtvertiMinit KutCH.
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
e
Keading Local Preferred position 1
cents per line each insertion.
Two
dollars an inch, single
Displayed
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.

If somebody does not presently pick
op a oarrier pigeon from Mrs. Lease's
gubernatorial boom there will begin to
arise the gravest fears of disaster to what
was once a most promising politioal ex
pedition of disoovery.
Saba Bebnhabdt lias sued two Paris
newspapers for libel, but let it be borne
in mind that two affirmations do not
make a certificate of moral character.
Sara has not lived long enough jet for
everything to have been forgotten.
There is a blookade of gold seekers at
Dyea, but that is not so importaut, perhaps as the fact that snow has begun to
fly in Chilkoot pass. Gold seekers at
Dyea can always come back in some way.
Men oaoght by the blizzard in the pass
oan neither advance nor retreat. They
die in the snow.

It

has been aunounoed that
Peffer will shave off his whiskers and
praotice law at Topeka and so another
Sampson will pacs from publio life. It is
a mistake, however, to charge Aunt Mary
Lease with plnying the part of Delilah.
The sacrifice of strength ia purely volun

tarily.
Mb. Incialls has declined the Swiss
mission because he would rather be numbered among the unemployed the rest of
his life than be shelved on a little jerk
water job like that. Conrage, brother-Theris to bo another fistio carnival in
Nevada and perchance
you may get
another whack at reporting.

e

The oolored gentleman who stole $28
in silver from the treasury vaults in
Washington when he might, with his opportunities, have taken millions, will
have abundant leisure in prison to relleot
npon the strange mutability of human
affairs which lands a petty thief behind
bars and lands to the skies the adroitness of the man whose hnman nature
leads him to take everything in sight.
The ozar and kaiser, eaoh representing
a million bayonets, are toasting each
other as peacemakers. It is the usual
fraud of military despots. Of course,
William bad to rush off to St. Petersburg
to meet the ozar. He hag a terrible talent
for inviting himself. The late czar held
him to be a terror, and shrank from him.
Nicholas seems to have better nerves than
his father.
Tn kaiser and the ozar have deoided
to suppress anarchists, and regard themselves commissioned for that purpose,
but as long as the anarohists do not disturb their peace measures, they had better
There are
not bother the anarohists.
several hornets' nests of those very dis.
agreeable people. It is luoky for the two
young men that the Spanish kind of
ansrohist does not appear in Germany or
Rossis.
The news from the state of Washington
la that there are more than $10,000,000
worth of wheat just harvested in that
part of the world. We mean the amount
that the farmers themselves get for their
grain. The estimated amount of wheat
ia 18,000,000 bushels, about 8,000,000more
than harvested in
Kentuoky. Now,
these people having something to sell,

MILLIONS

THIRTY-TW-

s

HOME

INSTITUTIONS.

On another page of this issue of the
New Mexican will be fooud a review of
the sixth annual oatalogue of the University of New Mexioo for
From this review may be gathered
some idea of what is being accomplished
by this institution, and what it has to offer to the people of the territory. A few
days since the New Mexican presented to
its readers a brief artiole on the advantages of home education, or rather the doty
of patronizing home institutions. It was
pointed out in this artiole that the schools
of New Mexioo were nearly if not quite
up to the eastern standard, and that they
were deserving of the patronage of the
people of the territory. The catalogue
above referred to brings this argument
home with telling foroe. When we say
that the sohools of the territory approach
the eastern standard we do not mean, of
course, that the University of New Mei- 1897-181)- 8.

The Drug; Clerk Knew His Business, but
Failed to Please.
The drug clerk was examining his mustache closely in a hand mirror whon the
thin woman in tho patched gray shawl
came iu and said sharply :
"Did a red nosed man, 41 yeurs old last
January, with a scratch on his forehead
ami a lot of soapsuds running down his
back come in here about 15 minutes ago?"
"Yes'ni, he did," said tho drug clerk,
twisting hard at tho end of his mustuche
that insisted on turning down.
"Did he call for a dime's worth of
and run on about his life being a
failure, and sorter grit his teeth and say
that death would be a relief aftor living 14
years anil 3 mouths come July with some
woman?"
FOR THE LADIES.
"He cortuinly did. Those were just
about his words."
"I thought so. Did ho get what he
STYLISH SIMPLICITY.
wantedf"- Very smart gowns are made of simple
"Don't you suppose I'm on to my job?"
fabrics that are inexpensive, by means of suid the drug clerk. "Of course ho didn't.
trimmings that contrast strikingly, and I just"
"Givveliima little harmless magnesia
or powdered chalk instead, I suppose?"
"Yes'm," said the drug clerk, with a
knowing look. "Yon needn't be ufraid,
ma'am. What I gave him wouldn't"
"Young man," said the thin woman as
she started for the door, "I'vea good mind
to slap you."
The drug clerk stored a moment, and
then went on rubbing a little violet po
made into his mustucne. uetroir, ireo
Press.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1893,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNS
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

GOOD SOIL makes

.

inate.

THE SUGAR

Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

GRflll

WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

ist
Valley of

J

seed, germ-

THE

BQWL

the Pecos

MORE FORTUNATELY

the

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.

the Rio

ED.

40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves oountiea, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
aaleofbeet and fruit lands wore
everrsaud.

NO

EDDYOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
jj

WRITE for particulars.

A Thoughtful Congregation.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ruii

i

'M L

l

SB

0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL, LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

SOCIETIES.

The gown shown
above is one of those Bimple oonfeotions
that are of undeniable good Btylt. The
fabrio is a grey canvas; the trimming
consists of bands of white braid, outlined by blaok braid, and tipped with
steel buttons. The skirt is made with
five gores, the front gore being rather
wide, f o that the seam runs a little back
of the front edges of the trimming. The
four lower bands are 20 inohes long. The
npper ones extand almost to the pleats
in the back. The baok of the waist is
seamless, and like the front, has a yoke
effect in trimming.
The front of the
blouse is out to hang very full over the
belt, and fastens at the left shoulder and
under-arseams. The standing collar
and the belt are of blaok taffetas, both
fastening at the left side. A ruche of
lace is set all around the oollar. There
seems no abatement of this mode of neck
trimming notwithstanding the weather.
The hat is of black straw plumes and
cream lace.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masoulo Hall
at 1:30 o. m.
A. F Spiegblbkhg.

nre yet harmonious.

m

W. M.

A.

Elderberry

1Ctter List.
List of letters remaining unoalled for
in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending August 14, 1897
If not
called for withiu two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Alirez, Anibrosio
Griego, Andres Sena
Houldeu. Mr
Henry, Hill
llrown, Mrs Wm
l.opez, Adctaida
Miller. Richard
Hentley. Walter G
llrito, Vincenta
Pino, Tomus
Conhope, Aliss Louisa Prada, Rruulio
Caruiseo, Estihcn El Padillo, Sista
Quintaim, Andrella
Dominges, Benito
Chavez
Komero, juan de
Mr
sus
Kntrlengrler, Miss Eva Secy Board of RU Com
Gai-ohSalazar, Mariano S
Lipedo
Garcia. C'audelario;'
Teasdale, W" C
Oonzules, Julio
Vigil, Jose Gregorio
In oalling please say advertised and
give the date.
T. P. Gable,
Postmaster.

!

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh mouth at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Brady,
H. P.
T. J. CtlHHAN,
M.

Her Motto.
An amusing relic of tho civil war is in
tho possession of a young woman into
whoso father's hands it fell some years ago
with other effects of a southern relative.
At the time of tho siege of Mobile tho
women of tho city wore busy for many
htfurs making bags to be filled with sand.
The young ladies in one popular boarding
school not only niado such bags, but decorated them with mottoes in silk or

Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.& S. M. "Regular convocation second Monday
In each month, at Masonio
Hall at 8:80 p. nt.
En.

tells the practiced physician
whether the scale will go
down and mean death or up
and mean life. But suppose
the medicine he prescribes is
not the medicine which your
child is taking, but something the druggist thought
would do just as well Who
is
going to regulate the balance then ? A druggist who
will offer you something else
vvhen you ask for Scott's
Emulsion will do the same
:iiing with his prescriptions.
Got what you ask for!
!

Max. Fkobt, T.I. M.
K. Si.udeh,

ADA

worstod.

The relic referred to was one of the bags
sent out from this school and bears in faded
blue the unpunctuatcd device, "God save
the south from Harriet Brown." Youth's

Recorder,

The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
yon the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Santa Fe Commander? No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Masoulo Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Fhost, B.C.

CARDS.

The Future Will Bring lievenge.
is a jewelor, you know, " she said
DR. JAMES A. MASS1E,
petulantly, "and ho tells me that the enOffice, Griffin Rlock. Office Tel., 75; Resigagement ring you gave me is filled."
Tel., St. Office hours, 11 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to
"I presume so, for I bought it at his dence
5 p. m.i 7 to 8 p. m.
store.
But you con depend on mo to get
even in time, darling." Detroit Free

"Papa

Press.

IKNTI8TH.

of Minver.
"Had to quit, " replied the boss barber.
"What was tho mattery"

"Weak lungs."

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Chicago Record.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over Spitz
Another Gold llrick.
Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.i
"De fuhmers," said Unele Eben, "hej ZJewelry
too p.m.
3
read de papers till it's hahd ter sell 'em a
gold brick. But many ob 'em goes ahald,
jes' ez usual, b'lievin de politician dat tells
ATTOUSKiH AT UWi
'em dat he's gwinter mak hahd wuhk
''
Washington Star.
A Level Headed Guy.
MAX. FROST,
Bunko Bill That guy was so level
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
headed I kind o' hated to swipe his roll.
Steering Sam How's that, pardner?
'
JOHN P. VICTORY,
Bunko Bill Before leaviu Hickory CorMexioo.
New
Santa
Fe,
ners he bought a return ticket. New Attorney at Law,
Will practice in all the oourta.
York Sunday Journal.
A Bear In Her Path.
GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
"This baby
with a canopy top Office in Griffin Block. Collection! and
is a good thing," said tho early spring searching
titles a specialty.
nursegirl to the policeman in the park.
"Then push it along," grimly ordered
the bobby. Detroit Free Press.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office In
Catron Block.
At Times.
Jack That Miss Short you go to see, I
understand, doesn't come up to your shoulE. A. FISKB,
der.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Tom Sho got tip to it last night all "F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices In
Supreme and all District Court of New
right. Yonkers Statesman,
can-Ing-

Mexioo.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

More Apparent Than Real.

"You'ro looking strangely sensible to- T. F. Conwait,
W. A. Hawkimb,
day," said the ubiquitous friend.
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
"On the contrary," repliod tho bicyole Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
inventor, "I have a new wheel in my New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.
head. "Texas Slf tings.
.

For Hale, Vor Kent, Lost, fonnd,
Wanted.

Announcement!

K. T.

Had an Easy Time.
"Whnt most impresses you in regard to Adoison Walker.
Recorder.
George Washingtonf" nsked the teacher.
Tho boy debated with himself for several
minutes before answering. Then lie said:
"The eusy time he hud when ho went to
school."
PROFESSIONAL
"What do you mean by that?" demanded
tho teacher.
"Well, he didn't have any long list oi
presidents to learn in their regular order."
Chicago Post.

Incapacitated For Work.
As he climbed into his favorite chair in
the barber shop ho usked what hud become

There are times when the
variation of a pulse beat

Seliqmah,
Secretary.

What Giving your minister

a three months' vacation)1 I shouldn't
think he would need rest this time of year.
Deaconspat He doesn't, but we do.
New York World.

Companion.

LOST.

Daring the pendenoy of the Dingley bill
in congress the New Mexican repeatedly
insisted that every day's delay would oost
this country millions of dollars. That
this was the literal truth is amply proven
by these official figures: "A statement
prepared by Worthingtou O. Ford, ohief
of the bureau of statistics, shows that the
rush of importations during March, April.
May and June, in anticipation of the
of the new tariff law, will result
in an estimated loss to the government of
32,666,427. The loss on wool dntiea Is
the largest, amounting to $21,027,941.
Mr. Ford gives the opinion that about 10
per oent of this inoreased importation is
properly due to the improvement in busi
ness conditions generally. The total loss
is estimated at $3fi,2!)6,03O, and with the
10 per CBnt dednoted, the estimated net
loss is $32,660,427."
Democratic wool growers will find
small comfort in the fact that the loss on
wool duties amonnts to $24,000,000, or
of the whole loss.
more than
If the senate had been as Republican
as the house said bill would have been a
law in April and most of this immense
sura would have been paid into the treasBut bad
ury in duties on importations.
as this is it is only a small part of the
injury iDllioted on the oonntry by the
Democratic and populist obstructionists.
The immense quantity of wool whioh has
been rushed into the country and which is
on the market, must keep the price of our
own produot down until the foreign stock
is exhausted. In the mean time Democratic newspapers and politicians and
congressmen will not fail to mislead the
wool growers by s ecions arguments that
the price of wool is not advnnoing although the Dingley bill is in force.
is one thing that all their
t But there
lying oannot wipe out and that is the
prostration of every branch of industry
during the entire life of the infamous
Wilson law. How will they acoount for
the undeniable fact that while the new
tariff was being disoussed for four months
iu congress and by the people not a single
speaker nor writer had the hardihood to
defend the last Democratlo tariff? At its
birth there was no rejoicing, and at its
death there was no mourning, It has gone
down
"To that vile dust from whence It sprung
Unwept, unhonored and unsung,"

HIS PRESCRIPTION.

ioo offers the same advantages as Harvard or Yale or Prinoetou. What wo do
mean is this, that the University of Mew
Mexioo is just as high iu its standard, as
any eastern institution of equal age.
Time alone oan make a great university.
It will com pure favorably with any eastern college of the same age. That ia what
we mean by an equally high standard.
Therefore we say by all means patronize
home institutions, for it is only after this
manner that the bright promise of onr
eohools for higher eduoation oan be real
ized.

How She Did It,
A.B.RENEHAN,
declar' It didn't tako you no time at
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
to
men
dein
all
Sis'
Brown."
trowsis,
Court of Claims.
SAT.E New Mexioo Statutes at the
Courts. Commissioner
ITIOR
"No, Br'er Jimson, I done it with neat- Collections and title searching. Office with
Mexican Printing Office.
E.
A.
ness an dis patch."
Cleveland Plain New Fiske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
Mexico,
JROBATE COURT BLANKS For sale at Dealer.
the New Mexican Printing Office.
Punctured.
INMIJHAWCB.
7V ft SALE Wank mortgages of all descrlp- "A circulating medium should never be inflat' tlnriH fit the Nfuv Mnxinnii Prlnttnir flf.
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TOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery!
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL BLANKS
Carry a fall and complete line of all
Logal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
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Stage leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passenger. Vor rates address
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H. H. HANKINS,

Cimarron, N.M.--
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The Banta Fe Houto"'now offers the
following low rates to points on or
reaohedvia their lines: City of Mexioo,
$67.70 for the round trip, tickets good
for return passage, nine month; to Ban
Diego and Los Angeles, $56.90; to Ban
Francisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
Coming to the Point.
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $4.6,25, limit
Has he proposed to yon yet?
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Bprings, $5.00,
No not directly; but he keeps telling limited 90
days. Call on agents for partime that he entirely sides with the Greeks culars.
in their annexation sohemes.
W.J. Blaok, G. P. A.
Topeka,'Kas,
Serve An Injunction on UtHense
B ,8 Lutz, Agent,
By invigorating a feeble constitution,
Banta Fe, N. M
a
debilitated
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renovating
physique,
a
and
circulathin
innutritions
enriohing
tion with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the
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fluent, the most highly sanctioned, and the
most popular tonio and preventive in existence.
It strengthens the stomaob, Who has not known in mountain hamlet bleak,
remedies torpor of the liver and bowels, Where Uvea are warped and stunted as the
trees
and gives a healthful impulse to the seThat ever eower from the northern blast.
creting and discharging functions of the Some ChrisUike soul perchance some woman
kidneys and bladder. Not only does it
arrest and prevent the reourrenoe of mathe Christ life sweet in chastened
larial fevers, but it furnishes the only adeeyes
a
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As
mountain
tarn the blue of heaven
them
to
quate safeguard against
persons
who have never been efiiioted with those
so mid scenes that dry the spirit up,
And
maladies, bat would be liable to incur The drunken thirst of
gold, the lust of power,
them if medioinally unprotected.
It
of shame that wins success,
eliminates from the blood oertain impur- Idolatry
ideal
Christ
(The
grown a thing remote
ities whioh the most skillful pathologists From life and fetichlike as martyrs' bones),
ngsign as the exoiting oauee of those Living the word as well as preaching it,
agonizing oomplaiuts, rheumatism and Its birthright to the age thou didst reveal,
in manhood, like a dream come true.
gout, and it is, moreover, an exoellent Sainthood
Wilbur Larremore in Bachelor of Arts.
remedy for an enfeebled and overwrought
state of the nerves, and for mental despondency.
OMELET.
-

In New. York the other day a young
woman, while herding; over H waehtub,
was killed by a corset steel whioh broke
and pleroed her heart.JThis example, however, will have no terrors for ' the average
girl.

soul-Hol- ding

THE

What

It Has Come To.

Teaoher Now, James, tell me
names of the great rulers of Europe.
James There is only one ma'am
.
Sultan of.Torkey.

the

Professor Hilsdrup tugged at the bell
for the second time and glared more
the rope
Bavagely than ever at the beautiful thing In
orispy brown and yellow lying between
two sprigs of parsley. Suoh a frown when
aimed at suoh an omelet was unworthy of
any fair minded man. All of Mrs. Hodgson's omelets were wonderful, and this
was one of her best. It looked so light as
Quickly, Thoroughly, Forever Gur4
to enjoin haste in eating it lest n little
by ft new perfected lelsntiflo
method that oannot fail draft should take It out of the open winualB8 the case ii beyond
dow Into the garden as easily as if it was
human aid. Yon feel im- first
roved
feel a
a thlstleblow, so appetizing as to pardon
S eneflt the day, day,
eoon know
every
beforehand the breach of good manners In
srourielf a king among men
In body, mind and heart.
crying aloud for more as Boon as one had
JJratni and loises ended.
Etatv obstacle to kanor
finished it. But the professor regarded it
married life removed. Nerve
as an oncmy whioh had treacherously stolforoe. will, enersrv. when
failing or lost, are restored by this treatment. All
en into his presence with murderous inweak portions of the body enlarged and sttength
tent. One aggravation after another had
ened. Write for our book, with explanations and
proofs. Sent sealed, free. Over 3,000 references.
followed since lie began the day an hour
ago with a headache which promised a
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
bilious attaok in the near future.
When ho 'had taken Mrs. Hodgson's
drawing room floor, with a sitting room
looking out on a delightful little garden
and the bare walls of the British museum,
some three months before, just as the
winter was breaking, and settled down to
work on hisj,' Isaac Newton and His Compeers," suoh an omelot had oome up in
the company of a well loaded fruit stand
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE
for his first breakfast. As ho pushed his
(Effective June 1, 1897.)
chair back from the ploto with only a faint
trace of yellow left on it he determined
to bavo that omelet's counterpart every
Head Down
Read Up
East Hound
He had it and enjoyed it with
No. a No. 23
No. 21 No.l amorning.
leisurely taste that enriches life for a
12:llui 9:40p Lv... .Santa Fe...Arl2:05a 9:20p
man of 54 until a friend who introduced
1:05a 10:30p Ar
Lv ll:20p 8.:80p
l.amy
1 :iru
Ar
8:2(lp
U:lfp Lv
Lamy
hint to mutton pie luncheons in the Brit4:00a 2::a Ar... Las Vegas. ...Lv 10:p
5:40p
6:5.rp
ish museum restaurant assured him that
6:30a 6:25aA.r
Baton
I.v 2:55p l:55p
9:10a 8:05pAr....Trinidad....Lv l:02pl2:15p
eggs wero tho making of biliousness.
11 :50oAr..... Pueblo
Lv 7:55a 7:55a
In truth, between mutton pies and hard
2:32pAr...(Jol. Springs. .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
was quito
Denver
Lv 8:50p 8:50p work the professor's stomach
B:00pAr
out of order. He imagined it to be worse
11:50a 11:20a Ar.... La Junta.. ..Lv 9:55a 9:35p
1:55a
Lv
worse
Ar...
6:05p
than it
Dodge City...
than it was, thus making it
4:55a
Ar
Lv
4:35p
Topeka
otherwise would have been, and blamed
":05a
2:25p
Ar..KansaaCity...Lv
To
to
send
omolet.
an
omelet
1 :30a
nil
the
2
Lv . . Kausos City ... Ar
up
:00p
Ar
Lv
9;32p
10:28p
after lie had ordered a mutton chop apChicago
(Dearborn St. Station)
peared to him on this particular morning
Head Down
Bead Up ns downright mutiny. Mrs. Hodgson was
West Bound
No. 22 No. 2 getting him altogether too much in her
No.l No. 21
7:20p 9:40pLv, ...Santa Fe.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
powor. He tugged nt the bell and scowled
8:10plO:30pAr,
,Lvll:20p 1:35a and dotoriniued to have an "understandLamy
8:25pl0:50pLv,
Arll:05p 1:10a
Lamy
ll:27pAr. .Los Cerrillos. .Lvl0:16p
ing" at onoo.
10:25p l:20Ar. .Albuquerque. .Lv 8:25pl0:45p
"Good morning, profossorl" It was
4:32a A r. .. .Socorro.... .lv
Mrs. Hodgson herself who hud entered.
5:35uAr. ,.an Marcial.. Lv 4:10p
8:05aAr, ... .Rincon
"Don't you know," he growled, "that I
.Lv l:25p
10:15a Ar. ....Deming
.Lv 10:55a
am of u bilious temperament, and omelets
8:15a
.Silver
.Lv
City..
2:!5pAr.
are not good for me?"
9:35aAr ...Las Crucea. .Lv 11 :52a
"One of my omolets?" she asked doubtlil Paso... Lv 10 :15a
lliir.aAr
Lv. .Albuquerque. .Lv
10:45n
10:40p
fully. She had never seen the professor in
1 :45p
. B:50p
. Ar
..Asti JiorK.. .Lv
suoh a mood before. She wus nt once in. Ar
. 8:30p
..Prescott... .Lv
4:43p
. 7:50p
Ar. . . Phoenix . . . .Lv
ll:45p .
dignant and chagrined.
8:30a
. Ar .Los Angeles. .Lv
10:15a
"All omelets are alike, madam !"
1 :15p .
7:45a
Ar ..Han Diego.. ,Lv
"Mine uro no better than anybody
Ar. San Francisco. Lv .
8:15p
4:30p
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CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pallman nnd tourist sleepers to Los An
geles and Han Franoisco.
No. 2 eastbound, carries same equip
meat to Kansas City and Chicago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a local train, stops
at all stations, carries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. G. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a local train, carries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Roqte,
call on or address,
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, 0. P. A., Topeka.
City Tioket Office, First National Bank
CHICAGO

fc

Bnildinff.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

FE

A.TTJD

fi

RIO GRANDE

11

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.
WIST BOUND

BAST HOUND
No. 426.

10:50 a m
12:30 pm
1:57 pm
2:42 p m

lip. 42S.:.
3:15 p m
10..
1:20 pm
Lv..
.....Lv.Bapanola.
LvUmbudo.Lv... 59..11:49pm
Lv.Borranoa.Lv.. 66. .11:09 a m
MILKS

Lv. Santa Fe.

Ar...... ..

am
4:16pm....Lv.TresPledrai.Lv 97.. 9:43
6:05 pm
Lv. Anto:itto.Lv...l31.. fkOOam
7:20 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lv.. 160., 6:45 a m
11 :15 pm
Lv.SaHda.Lv.... 246.. 8:55 a m
2:01 a m
Ly. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
8:30 a m...... ..Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .343. ,11:05 p m
5:05am
Lv.Co1oSpss.Lt.887..
9:30pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 6:00pm
8:00am
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
,
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
Ban
Jnau country.
and all points in the
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Vista
Monte
and
all
Norte,
points in the
Ban Lnis valley.
, At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & 0. O. R. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
Viotor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
laderslgned.
T. I. Hum, General Agent, .
Banta Jre,N.M
H.

K.Eootu, a.P.A Colo.
Dsnvsr,
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"Mudam," continued the professor in a
cold, h:srd voice, "I told Harriet lust night
that I most especially wanted a mutton
ohop for breakfast."

Intuit!"
"Youatoiti"
"Then

thing else, even to the overcoat lying on
the chair where he had thrown it tho night
before, was as he had ordered.'
After ransacking the drawers of his desk
and pawing over the disordered papers on
top of it in a vain search for his notebook,
which contained the fruits of three months'
researches, he was anything but reussured
by a hazy reoollection of having nodded
over it and having oarelessly laid it on the
chair at his side. This had happened before, but he had always found the notebook on his desk In the morning.
"Did you see a book on the floor?" he
cried to Harriet when she bad answered
the fierce ringing of the bell.
"You you said hany thing on the
floor"
"Find it! Find it!" he thundered.
"Don't dare to oome baok without it!"
Poor Harriet's faoe burned as she went
down stairs, for she knew, if the professor
didn't, that the refuse wagon had called
some 15 minutes ago. The professor paced
up and down, with anger in his heart
against Mrs. Hodgson and her omelets,
until there was a soft knock at the door,
whioh he recognized as Mrs. Hodgson's.
He presumed sho had come to apologize
for what she would doubtless call "an unfortunate aooident." He would let her
know in plain terms that hers was the
worst conducted house In London.
"Your book, professor," she said, holding it out to him. "Though Harriet had
found it on the floor, I picked it out of the
rubbish, thinking I could do no harm anyway."
"Er ah! Thank you!"
"And I have let the room for Saturday , "
she went on in a voioe which he thought
was assumed to annoy hiin.
"Er ah! Very well."
His friend observed that the museum
mutton pie on that date was especially
good. The professor ate of it heartily, but
was soon feeling so distressed that he concluded to devote the remainder of the afternoon to searching for rooms. After climbing the stairs of seven different houses he
began to speculate upon how in the world
landladies were able to let such miserable,
ill kept apartments to anybody. At one
plaoe, in a moment of absentmindedness,
he aotually asked if the oook could make
good omelets. When the landlady said
"Yes," he told her abruptly that he would
not think of taking her rooms. It was on
his tongue's end to add that the making of
omelots was not an art to be spoken of
lightly, when he remembered that this
was the very expression Mrs. Hodgson had
once used. He determined never to utter
the word "omelet" again. Weary and
In tho
oross, he returned to his rooms.
morning noisy Harriet robbed him of his
sleep, and he went into his sitting room to
face a chop and a disordered desk again.
"Shall we have our oustonmry mutton
pie?" the tempter asked him at 1 o'oloek.
"I I have an engagement today," was
the reply.
The engagement turned out to be in a
little restaurant in Gront Russell street,
and 'before he realized it the yearning of
his stomach had put a request for an omelet into words. A flat creation, with no
individuality whatsoever, overdone on one
side and underdone on the other, was
placed before him.
"Don't you know," he exclaimed fretfully to the waitress, "that an omelet is a
Here he stopped
work of art not to bo"
abruptly. "But I will eat the thing,"
he added.
On Saturdoy morning when he went out
to his ohop and disordered desk two
strange trunks in the corner of the sitting
room reminded him that he had not yet
Mrs. Hodgson
engaged another lodging.
came in. She hoped that his luggage was
paoked, as the other gentleman was coming in an hour. The professor did not reply. Twioe he lifted his cup of tea and set
it down without drinking.
"Then I may tako it that you are
ready?" she asked.
"No. As a matter of fact, I've beon so
busy that I haven't had time to look about
much for a plaoe. If you have a small
room that I could hove only for a week, it
would" he spoke with great reserve "be
in the nature ah of an accommodation. "
It happened by mere ohance, as Mrs.
Hodgson was oareful to explain, that this
was possible.
Harriet was sent to help
When the
him carry np his belongings.
wreckage left by the waysido had been collected and everything he possessed was
piled helter skelter in the little room on
the third floor, the professor concluded
that he would make no attempt to put
things right for so short a stay.
He heard a cab drive up in front of the
house.
The new lodger must have come.
Prompted by a curiosity possibly Inconsistent with the dignity of the author of
"Isaao Newton and His Compeers," he
went to the window. He stepped back in
surprise. None other than his mutton pie
friend was to be his successor in the drawing room floor. His misery was increased
the following morning when he Baw Harriet taking one of Mrs. Hodgson's works
of art in to the one who hnd sworn that
omelets were tho enemies of mankind.
He now fairly hated ohops, and condescended to ask Harriet for an omelet for
breakfast. She brought him one of her
own making. He was on the point of telling her of something that was not to be
spoken of lightly, but he sighed instead.
A work of art was not to be expected from
Harriet.
He did not go to the museum, and
contrived to avoid a meeting
with the base interloper all the week. But
Ho
once he had a very narrow escape.
had to wait at the head of the stairs while
he Baw Mrs. Hodgson help the Interloper
on with his overcoat convincing proof
that a man who ate mutton pies would
stop at nothing. Though he became the
terror of the landladies of Bloomsbury,
Saturday found him with strange trunks
in his dlsorderd little room, nnd still with
no apartment engaged. It also found him
meek as well as miserable.
.
He went down stairs and knocked on
the door of Mrs. Hodgson's little room on
the ground floor. There was no answer.
Harriet came up from the kitchen to say
that missus was making the other gentleman's omelet. She opened the door and
offered him a ohair. He waited in vexation, longing for revenge, longing to show
up the mutton pie interloper, who seoretly
adored omelets, in his true colors. Finally
Mrs. Hodgson entered flushed with the
successful outcome of a work of art.
"Really, Mrs. Hodgson," said the professor affably, "I have been so busy, and
to get a room requires a deal of looking
about, doesn't ltf"
She did not say whether it did or not.
"If it would not be too much trouble,
would you accommodate mo again?"
"I haven't a room left."
"I'm I'm sorry."
"There are the hotels, professor."
"Mrs. Hodgson Mrs. Hodgson I" he
burst out tragically, "will you not go on
making omelets for me ltirever?"
After a little blushing nd parrying she
said that she would, and put the seal on
her aooeptanoe by Immediately giving the
base Interloper a week's uotioe.
Frederiok
Palmer In Sketoh.

AN ENGLISH

Who is

Happy ?
The healthy
mother of a
healthy child has
a happiness all her own. Her's is a joy
that cannot he told. It is peculiar to
motherhood. The responsibility for the
soft little, sweet little, dependant creature
as much a part of herself as her own
heart brings a pleasure that may be
equaled in Heaven, but never on earth.
The greatest thing that can be done in
this world is to bear and rear healthy,
happy children. Many women do not do
it do not reach the full measure of beautiful, perfect womanhood, because of the
neglect of the health of the organs distinctly feminine.
Every woman may be perfectly healthy
if she chooses. She need not submit to
the humiliating examinations and local
treatment of physicians. She need have
no trouble and slight expense. Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Prescription will cure
any disease or disorder peculiar to women.
It is the invention of a regularly gradu-teskilled, expert, successful specialist.
It has been sold for over 30 years, and has
a greater sale than all similar medicines
combined. It regulates every feminine
function makes a woman better able to
bear children better able to take care of
her children. It greatly lessens the pain
and danger of parturition.
No honest
druggist will offer you a substitute look
out for the one who does.

d,

Unsightly pimples. Constipation causes them.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation.
They cure permanently. They are tiny, sugar-coate- d
granules. One Pellet " is a gentle laxative, two a mild cathartic. Sometimes druggists
think of their profits, rather than your health,
and offer something, said to be "just as good."

VIEW.
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How Well Fosted English Writers Usually
Handle American Subjects.
The cabinet of President MoKinlcy of
tho United States is composed of representative men from several of tho provinces, a few facts about each of which are
hero given.
The premier, the Right Hon.
John Sherman, has once before served in
an American ministry, having been chancellor of the exchequer somu years ago.
He iB the general who made tho celebrated
march to the sea through the province of
Georgia during the civil war. He is a native of the province of Ohio, on the Paciflo
coast, and is now 74 years of age.
The new chancellor of the exchequer, the
Right Hon. Lyman J. Gage, has never before held office, except when he represented
the territory of Columbia in tho parliament
of Kentucky. His home at present is at
Chicago, a thriving village in the northwestern part of the territory of Indiana,
where he has extensive banking and other

MAXWELL L
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

interests.

Genoral Russell A. Alger is the secretary
for war. Like Mr. Sherman, Mr. Alger
also was born in the province of Ohio. He
was in active service throughout the American war, commanding a brigade of Mississippi troops in the Federal army. It
was Genoral Alger who captured Vicks-buran important town on the New Jersey coast, thus compelling General Jefferson Davis to capitulate. Since the war
General Alger has held the office of governor general of the province of Michigan
and also that of commander in chief of tho
Grand Army of the Republic of Texas.
He is thoroughly familiar with the details
of his department nnd will make a good
war secretary.
The new minister of marine is John
Davis Long, who was born in tho province
of Maine in 1838.
Soon after his arrival
at maturity the Right Hon. Mr. Long was
elected by his native constituency to represent them in the legislature of Massachusetts Bay. Later he was successively appointed lieutenant governor and governor
of the state of Boston, and also represented that state in the American house of

1,1,000

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or nnfenced; shipping facilities over two railzoads.

commons.

lle tiot Bich.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich, as any camp in Colorado, but
with, lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico
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Omlet Really? From a inunager or
star?
Author Neither. From the Undertakers' trust. Brooklyn Life.
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At length she spoke.
Furthermore, she spoko at length.
York Sunday Journal.

New

Always Diverting.
"Belinda, how do you treat a stupid
man who admires you?"
"Really, I don't know. Whon a man
admires mo, I never do myBelf the injustice to consider him stupid." Chicago

Record.

Blotherly Solicitude.
"Now, my dears," said the spermaoetl
to the little whales, "if you eat so much
of that Nineveh seaweed, I shall have to
give you a dose of prophet such as made
papa so sick the other day." New York
Press.
Liberal Laws.
"And are the divorce laws so very liberal in your section?"
"Liberal? They are so liberal that nobody ever heard of a woman crying at a
'
Detroit Journal.
Wedding out there. '
The Day They Celebrate.
"My hens are all laying for Easter,"
said the farmer's wife, who was visiting
her sister, the milliner.
"So am I," came the response in a
chuckle.
Detroit Free Press.
Cooled His Ardor.
my love was so great
that my brain was on fire.
Charlie What did she say to that?
Willie Told me I had butter blow it
Willie

out.

I told her

Yale Record.

"

An Exultant Thief.
were Ashing. Her both hands
Were holding the pole.
I saw my advantage,
A kiss from her stole.
We

Sho was highly indignant
And wept in her grief.
Quoted I, "The receiver's
As bad as the thief."
New York Sunday World.

'

i i
i
I
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Tennesson Centennial and International Exposition, Nashville,
Tenn., nay 1 to Oeto- her 81.

For the above occasion the Banta Fe
route lias placed on sale tiokets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.15;' these
tiokets will be on sale daily until Ootober
IS, 1897, good to return until November,
7, 1897. For partioulars oaU on agents of
the Banta Fe route.
H. B. Lotz, Agent,
W. J. Black, O. P. A.
Banta Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Has.
,
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He had just come homo.
She regarded him for a moment in si
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A Warm Reception.

It was 3 a.
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"JT

know.

itHitfrj'l

con-firm-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Hl.

"Yes. I didn't know. Hurriot didn't
say anything to me about It. I supposed
you would have on omelet, as you always
had."
"Always, always! For three months!
It's a wonder that I have anything in my
BUFFALO, X. Y.
body except n liver!" Ho tried to annihilate the omelet with one glunco and Mrs,
For the National encampment, Grand
Hodgson with another. Army of the Republic, to be held at Buf"When I saw only one chop in tho lardfalo, N. Y., the Santa Fe Route will sell
Mrs.
said
her
natural snap
tiokets to Buffalo and return at a rate of
Hodgson,
er,"
and dignity returning, "I supposed it was
$19.85, dates of sale August 19 and 20,
for me of course, as I usually have a mutgood for return passage not earlier than
ton chop for breakfast."
August 21, nor later than August 31, with
"Ah! Yondon't eat your own omelets!"
privilege of extension of tiokets until
"You don't cat your own manuscripts!"
For particulars
September 20, 1897.
she replied with asperity. "If you will
call on any agent of the Santa Fe Boute.
wait only a few minutes, I will send out
H. S. Ltjtz,
for a chop," she added more pleasantly.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
"No,". said the professor, sitting down
Topeka, Kas.
at the table with the air of a martyr.
ti. A. B. Buffalo and Keturn Low
"No. I am a busy man, Mrs. Hodgson,
Bates Open to All via the Wabash.
I will eat this now that it is here. And,
The only ronte that oan tioket yon via
Mrs. Hodgson, I wish you would not arKansas City, Omaha, St. Lonis, Ohioago,
range my papers on my desk anymore.
Detroit and Niagara Falls to Buffalo and
Don't touch my desk. Yon onn throw
return, over its own line and its own
away anything you find on the floor."
track. The only line that oan give you
"But, sir, you showed me how to arfree reolining ohair oars, Kansas City to
range them .when you first came, and you
buffalo. Stopover at Niagara for ten
said I did it so nioely and saved you a lot
of trouble."
days,going or returning, oan only be scoured via the Wabash railroad. Special
This was too much. The professor felt
trains through without ohange from Kanthat his dignity was at stake.
sas City to Buffalo. Grand Army men
. "Mrs. Hodgson," he thundered, "I shall
write to me for time tables and other inleave when my week is up!"
formation. Make up a party and see the
She tossed her hend and said, "Very
inducements offered by the Wabash railThe
well," with aggravating sweetness.
road.
professor settled down to his breakfast
O. H. Hampson,
muttering something about "impudent
Commercial agent, 1035 17th Street,
women." Once out in the hall Mrs. Hodgson stamped her foot and exclaimed, "Tho
Denver, Colo
old fool!"
, .
The Colorado midland Kallroad
That omelet tasted uncommonly, well,
Reaches the grandest soenery in the
as if to tantalize him. Ho ate it all, even
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
to tho last fragment, which tantalized-hiPass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sumstill further. Then be went over to his
mer
resorts; the most famous mining
desk to write. His pen, his poper, his
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
notebook wore where Mrs. Hodgson had
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
placed them, which was Just where they
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valtantalizmost
also
be.
to
was
This
ought
ley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
ing. Yet he found himself a few moments
Gate," Through Pullman sleepers and
later carrying his overcoat down stairs on
hair oars on all trains.
his arm as usual and harboring a faint
W. F. Bailit,
notion that he oug bt to forgive Mrs. HodgQen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.
son. She wus pruning the flowers on the
stand in the hall, and Harriet was near
EVERY
'.:
her, receiving some orders.
"Mrs. Hodgson, would you ahf" ha
NEEDS
asked politely.
THE
"Harriet," said Mrs. Hodgson as she
The New Mexioan Printing comcontinued to snip off dead leaves, "help
pany has it for sale. Bound in pamthe gentleman on with his overcoat."
. A. K, Bufphlet form, in tough leatherette paAs he went out the professor slammed National Encampment
per, ao aa to be carried in the pocket.
August
falo, W.
the door so hard as fairly to make the
Bound in law cheep for the office desk
Burllnaton
as
has
seleoted
the
been
The
flowerpots tremble, but Mrs. Hodgson only offloial line for the Colorado and
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
Wyoming
recovered
her
had
smiled. She
dignity
leather oovera, with name on
delegation; to leave Denver at 9:60 p. m., morocco
and her faith in her art despite sour criticover in
a handsome volume
cism. Tho professor determined never to August 20. Tiokets on sale August 19 that can gilt
be carried in the pocket or
and 20; $88.50 for the routd trip from
forgive her now. To prove it ho ate
not injured. The pamof the museum mutton plo for Denver.Oolorado Bprings or Pueblo. Final valise, and
is thoroughly and comprehen
luncheon. Tho result was Indigestion, limit, September 20 for return. Through phlet
sleepers will run Denver to Buffalo on the sively indexed, has ruled sheets of
whioh he attributed to tho omelet.
offloial train.
Everyone oan take ad- tinen paper placed oetween each of
Ho was rudoly awakened next morning
vantage of this very oheap rate. For full the pages for referenoe notes, correcby Harriet, who was sweeping and dustetc., call upon your tioket tions or additions. It is just in proper
ing in his sitting room. Heretofore Mrs. information,
shape for lawyers to use aa a ready
Hodgson hud made it a point to attend to agent, or write
reference oooz. riaoe your orders at
Q. W. Vaixbry,
this herself, doing it so quietly that the
Gti eial agent, Denver, Oolo once, as a limited supply only has
professor was never disturbed. However,
been printed.
he bad Ills chop tor uronkfust, and every

SYSTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water righta
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

The Right Hon. Cornelius N. Bliss, the
minister for tho interior, is a MassachuHioks How did Jaokson make all his setts man by birth, but never before held
any office, either parliamentary or provinmoney, anyway?
Dix Out of literary work.
cial, although he was appointed governor
of the province of New York in 1885, which
Hioks You don't mean it!
Dix Yea, I do. He had to get out of it, appointment he declined.
The new postmaster goneral is the Right
because he ooalda't make a dollar in it.
Hon. James A. Gary, a native of Uncas-villIV hen He Acquired His Knack.
in the district of Connecticut, on the
That bioyole rider is a the osopt ist, shores of Lake Superior.
Mr. Gary has
isn't he?
been a resident of tho state of Baltimore
Yes, he says he used to walk a treadmill for many years and has taken a prominent
in the time of Ses OBtrie.
part many times in political agitation. Ho
was nominated for governor of the state of
A Kevival in Prospect'
Laura I wonder if the war between Baltimore by the Republican Democrats
Greece and Turkey won't bring on a Byron in 1879, but was defeated by tho candidate
of the Democratic Republicans.
revival?
The post of attorney general is assigned
Annt HepBibah Byron? Who's he? Are
yon sure yon don't mean Brother Moodyf to the Right Hon. Joseph McKonna, who
was born in the stuteof Philadelphia, near
The Maine Old Issue.
tho Canadian line, but who moved to the
Young Mrs. Torkins had been carefully province of California, in tho Rocky mounstudying a pioture whioh showed the cos- tains, early in life. Mr. McKenna has long
tumes of the Greek and Turkish soldiers. beon identified with public affairs in that
growing commonwealth, having representLaying the paper aside she exolaimed
ed it in the provincial parliament of Colwith a sigh:
There is nothing knew nnder the sun, is orado for many years. Later he was sent
to the congress at Washington, where he
there, Charley, dear?
sat until President Harrison mado him a
To what do you refer?
to
seems
The European situation. It
be judge of tho supremo court of California.
The Right Hon. James Wilson, minister
the same old question of whioh it is to be,
of agriculture, is the only member of tho
skirts or bloomers.
new ministry who was not born in America. Mr. Wilson is a fellow countryman,
Talks With Travelers.
Yes sirl The most enjoyable trip having been born in Scotland.
EmigratI ever took to New York was over ing to America, he wont to the Paciflo coast
the Wabash. Only one ohange of and settled down in the province of Iowa.
oars in St. Louis; the finest passenger Ho received his appointment 11s member
of Iowa parliament in 1868 and afterward
station in the world. Fine restaurant and oafe. Got an elegant supper was promoted to the federal congress at
for 50 oents.
Washington to represent the province of
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p. Iowa. London Pell Moll Fudget.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Some Advice.
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
"Pay as you go, William," said the gro9:15 the following morning. Niagara cery man to his assistant. "It's a good
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and ar- motto."
rived at New York, Grand Central
"Yes, sir."
"And, by the way, you needn't bother
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to so much about Mr. Jaykins. He always
business.
pays cash, and when he takes anything he
Ohl the Wabash is the route for knows he can't get hiB money back. But
New York.
be very careful about Mr. Faykins. Soe
By the way Jhst write to O. M. that he gets the best of everything. He
owes us 427." Washington Star.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for particulars. I may have forOn the Bialto.
gotten something.
Author Congratulate me, dear hoy.
Gk
I've just got a commission to write a now
song something like "Sweet Mario," you
How

Acres of Land for Sale,

DEATH OF REV. TOWNSEND.

Mr. And Mrs. F. E. Mitohell, of Get- tiUoe, ace visiting with Sheriff aud Mrs.

HE FOUND HIMSELF.

NOTES.

ALBUQTJEBQUE

The PiiHtor or the Church of the Holy Kuisell.
Old Boy
Morris Thomas, a
It is reported that the Banta Fe Paoitlc
N. L. Brinker, representing the Thomp
9 Knith in ThU City Passes (uietly
Who Wandered from HlH Camping shops will be olosed down the greater
a
of
a
After
Brief Illness.
son Paper company of Pueblo, Colo., is
It draws attention,
course,
Away
good
Party, and Failed to Ileturu,
part of the week, while some extensive reTurned t'p All Iticht This
thing always does. Our stook of hardhere on bnsineaa.
pairs are made.
ware is so packed fall of good things that
Afternoon.
While playing ball in old town Friday
G. W. Johnston, of the law firm of
Early on Sunday morning, the Rev.
it draws attention a hundred times over.
afternoon, Pablo Yrisarri, in makinga
Hale
here
aud
is
Johnston
Xownsend,
A and Z are not farther
than
quietly
t
peacefully
Finical,
Albuquerque,
good
apart

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

!"

and poor hardware. Onr stook is more
We
than good, because it'a the best.
oouldn't make it better if we wished, bat
if we coald we would.
Bayers take to
one thing about oar hardware immensely.
It's the prices; they're great, great because they're small.

W H. GOEBEcL

THE HARDWAREMAN.
AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

A. WALKER & CO,
--

SEALERS

IN-

-

STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.

siok-nes-

follow.
Mr. Townsend was a member of the
standing committee of the jurisdiction of
New Mexico, and held other responsible

TELEPHONE 53
nid...n,i .,. i TmuiniLi.
Mcttiujca a NiM'Oiullj .

breathed his last. He had been an invalid for some months, but continued his
clerical labors as far as he was able until
about six weeks ago, since which time he
has been oonfined to the house.
Mr. Xownsend came to Santa Fe a year
and a half ago from California, to take
charge of the ohuroh- of the Holy Faith.
He was born in Detroit, but his parents
removed soon after to New York, and
were connected with a number of the
best known families in the Empire state.
The same devotion to pfinoiple which
characterized his whole life, led him to
study for the sacred ministry. To this
he was devoted to the day of his death.
At different times he had parishes in
Virginia, Pennsylvania, Iowa, California
and other states, being especially successful in Iowa in building ohurohes at
Independence, Waverley, Deoorab and
Emmetsburg.
Bat that which characterized his life
was not fonnd in great achievements or
conspicuous positions, but in his sweetness of disposition, his cheerfulness under all circumstances, his entire devotion to his work in the ministry and that
absolute goodness which impressed everyone who knew him. His life itself was
his best sermon. His praotioe preached
more loudly than any words. The
of his pure, unselfish life was of
inestimable value. No one coald be
His
with him without being better.
presenoe in the community was like a
benediction; and, as has been reoentiy
s
said, he did more good on a bed of
than many a olergyman nsing every
power of eloquence in his pulpit.
The influence of his brief sojourn
in Santa Fe of that example of a quiet,
loving, helpful and sympathetic iife,
guided always by the highest sense of
Christian duty, will long be felt, as an
example whioh others may well geek to

Kermirlns
Watch Flrt-t;iiix-

Strictly

s.

S. SPITZ,

positions.
At morning service yesterday, Bishop
Eendrick spoke of his death, and in the
afternoon the committee in charge of the
ohurch here, adopted a minute expressive
of their sorrow and their appreciation of
his charaoter.
His funeral will take place tomorrow
at 10 a. m., at the cbaroh of the Holy
Faith.

CITY NEWS ITEMsT"

MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN

FILIGREE

JEWELRY

U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
Mexico.
Generally fair; warmer Tuesday.

AND DEALER IN

Bar association meeting this forenoon.
will appear
tomorrow.
The dance to have been given by the
Woman's board of trade Tuesday evening,
has been postponed until further notice.
A fine
pen ssetoh of the new capitol
building is on exhibition in Secretary
Wallace's office. When finished the building will be one of whioh the people of the
entire territory will be proud.
The Bar association this morning, on
application of Hon. L. B. Prince,
$20 toward the fund to ereot a
tablet to the memory of Judge Hazeldine
in at. John's ohuroh, Albuquerque.
Fetrita, the 2 years aud 9 months old
daughter of Jose 8egura, the territorial
librarian, died on Saturday last after a
short illness and was buried yesterday
morning at Rosaria cemetery from
Guadalupe ohurch.
Judge Francis Downs, department commander of the Grand Army of the
for New Mexico, leaves tonight
for Kenosha, Wis., on his WAy to attend
the annual enoampment of the G. A. t
The minutes of the meeting

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

d

DELIVERY

--

MADE DAILY.

ice m

i

Buffalo.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

FRESH FISH
ON

TUESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

FRESH POULTRY

KZTJJSTEJ &

CO.

Captain James inspected troop E of
the cavalry yesteiday and found the organization in first class condition. The
infantry inspection was postponed on account of the funeral of Mr. Webber, bat
will take plaoe in the near future.
The ball game Saturday afternoon between the Fats and Leans proved a
from whatever point it was viewed.
The score was 32 to 18 in favor of the
Leans, and the proceeds, whioh went into
the W. B. T. treasury, were something
over $20. Over 100 persons were in attendance, the greater part of the spectators
being ladies.
Last night at Cerrillos a young man by
the name of Wm. Leary, lost the first
joint of two toes on one foot under the
wheels of a freight oar, and was brought
to St. Vincent hospital to be oared for.
Drs. Harroun and Enapp dressed the injured foot today. Leary is trying to get
to Denver from California, and at the
time of the accident was riding the trucks
under a oar. At Cerrillos, in trying to
keep out of sight when the train stopped,
he stepped on the rail and the oar wheel
did the rest.
suo-oes- a

PERSONAL MENTION.
J. Leahy, Raton attorney,

ia

here

First Claaa Service

A. B. McMillan, who practices law in
Albuquerque, is a guest at the Palace.
Mr. Norton Nelson and Mr. W. A.Fritz,
two Denver gentlemen, are registered at
the Palace hotel.

E

I

--

Wa-ho- o,

VVEGT GIDE

OF PLAZA

Mr. Geo.

L. Brooks returned from a
Mew York City and Washington
Friday night. While in New York he

trip to

purchased the fountain monument to be
ereoted by Albuquerque citizens to the
memory of John Braden. The fountain
is a bronze figure representing a woman
holding aloft a vase, and with the base is
11 feet 6 inches in height, costing about
S50. The fountain will be in plaoe in
the park before fair time.
Saturday morning, in Justice Crawford's oourt, a IS year old boy was fined
$5 and costs for being entirely too handy
with chalk crayons. Indeoent words were
foond written on the Congregational
ohurch, on the pavements, and on the
neighboring residences about two weeks
ago, and the polioe took the matter in
hand and seoured evidence sufficient to
make an arrest. The boy's father, who
was present at the trial, paid the floe and
promised to hold a seance with the boy
on reaohing home.
Only pure and fresh drugs and
chemicals used at Fischer's.

The Weather.
Partly olondy weather yesterday

with a
light shower in early afternoon. The
highest temperature was 76 degrees. The
mean relative humidity was 10 per oent.
Generally fair, warmer Tuesday are the
indications.

J.

.

DIAZ,

91.

.

Special attention to confinement cases.
Treats the strictures of the nrethra by
linear electrolysis. The operation is entirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
g
pauses no pain or inoonvenienoe, no
is done, no forced dilatation, no use
of anesthetics.
Patients are not prevented from attending their daily work,
are
to
able
bnt
go about just after the
operation. Once oared no relapses take
place.
out-tin-

NEW
CHINESE

EI MEAN

mm

A Pure Grape Cream of

LAUNDRY

LAS VEGAS NOTES.
A laborer employed at the Hot SpriDgs,
in digging out water pipes, was buried in
a ditoh by a oave-in- ,
and it required the
efforts of several men 45 minutes to release him. He was badly squeezed and
was taken to the hospital for treatment.
The railroad employes living in the
oity, propose to do a little boyootting
themselves. They claim that nearly $30,- 000 are spent every month with the mer"
ohants by railroad men, and that the
latter are organized for
through collection agencies and sometimes resort to illigitimate measures and
unfortunate employes. To
even matters up the employes will boy-oany and all arms nsing Buch methods.
Engineer Keen of the Santa Fe, has reoeived notice of the shipment of two
English blood hounds from NewThe dogs will
gate prison, England.
reach Las Vegas abeut the last of the
month, and will cost Mr. Keen $300,
black-listin-

g

Monogram Note Paper.

The New Mexican is prepared to furnish two letter monogram embossed note
paper and envelopes at extremely low
prices, (Jail and see samples.
VLKN MOUNTAIN HOUSK
Now open and ready to reoeive guests.
This oommodioos hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
river and can boast of the finest mountain scenery and trout fishing for the
amusement of its guests in the Bookies.
Transportation will be furnished from
either Howe or Glorieta upon application by mail. For rates or information
of any kind address.
DB. WM. SPARES,
Willis PoBtofflce, N. M.

DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS.
All delinquent subscriptions of this
paper, of a year or over standing, and
all other overdue accounts, are turned
over to the Consolidated Adjustment
Co, a collection agency of Chicago,
for collection. Those wishing their
accounts withdrawn from such agency
and expense and publicity stopped,
can accomplish such mutually desired
end by remitting to this company
at once.
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,
at Scheurioh's.

FE.

SUPPLY

i

.

CO:

FRESH AND SALT

at cheap prices.

St.

.

DEALKBS IN

PBOPH1KTOK.

San Francisco

.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

Gee Lee.
Good washing

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

40 YEARS

SANTA

Gold's Museum-

-

JACOB WELTMER

MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.

Only First Claes Stall
Slaughtered.

VeA

Cattle

MAX KNODT,

Books andStationery

Manager

The Exchange Hotel,

PERIODICALS

Beat Located Hotel in City.

Pren-dega-

SCHOOL BOOKS,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.

$2

$1.50

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
8. K. Corner of Plana.

I-

WOOL.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PELTS.

Santa Fe. New

XXexioo

Designated Depositary of the

U

nited

States

21t

si
SKIN-TORTURE-

P

FOR

Veeder.

D

United States Deputy Marshal.

LOUIE TONG, Prop

20.

CREAM

R.

President

J.Palen

.

Kverj thing New and Clean

Table the Best the Market Affords.

base slide broke several bones in his
right hand. He will not play ball again
this season.
F. W. Hamm, who was bound over for
embezzlement, and the oase heard on
habeas corpus proceedings, was remanded
to the sheriff of Bernalillo oounty to
await the action of the grand jury, the
bond beiog reduced to $2,000.
Miss Helen Hoon, a young lady from
Chicago who has been in the oity sinoe
last September for her health, died of
An
consumption Saturday morning.
aunt was with ber daring the last hours.
The remains were taken to Ohioago last
night for burial.
Major Green, deputy sheriff of Gallop
oame in Friday morning bringing F.
Walker and J. W. Walker, and lodged
them in the oounty jail. The Walker9
were oaoght borglarizing a Gallup store,
and were sentenced to serve 60 and 90
days, respectively in the county jail.
A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. R.
O. Morris, of Santa Fe, and Captain
David L. Bainard, of the United States
army, and Dr. William Beer, of New Orleans, went to Gallup Friday night. From
that plaoe wagons will be taken to the
Indian village of'Hualpai, where the
snake danoe will be witnessed on August
-

tongue-Moder-

Water

Experienced Chef in Charge

SANTA FE RESTAURANT

p

5c

on

legal business.

Popular
Prices

Friday morning Mrs. Thomas, Mrs.
on legal business.
Mrs. Gnlliford, Miss Staab,
Weltmer,
Captain Marlon Balne arrived yesterday
A. Johnston, Ed Staab and
from Detroit and from a visit to his Messrs. E.
Morris Thomas went to Old Baldy mounfamily in Indiana.
tain on a oamping trip. Last evening
Mr. W, O. Braton, a prominent cattle
Mr. W. B. Abbott, who had been op in
man of Sooorro, is attending to business
the mountains, oame to town bringing
in the oapital oity.
word that Morris Thomas, a lad of 11
J. W. Zollars, vioe president of the
years, was lost, and had been sinoe Satura
is
First National Bank of Lrs Vegas,
day morning.
goeet at the Falaoe.
This bit of news created considerable
Solicitor General A. B. Fall of Las
and two men started for the
exoitement,
Crnces, is at the Palace. He has legal
mountains t3 search for the boy. This
business in the oapital.
as nothing more had been beard
W. A. Oassman,who will be ohief deputy morning,
a large number of men
the
from
camp,
under U. 8. Marshal Foraker, oame up
mounted on horses also went out. The
from Silver City last night.
lost boy's ohances for freezing or starvAntonio Luoero, interpreter and secre
ing, or falling from some height and sein
was
of
the
tary
sheep sanitary board,
riously injuring himself was the enbjeot
of general conversation on the streets,
the oity yesterday from Las Vegas.
and at noon another party of aearohers
known
well
the
S.
B.
Newoomb,
Judge
had arranged to start out at 1 o'olock.
Las Ornoes attorney, is in the oapital. He At 12:15
Morris walked into town, somehas business before the 8upreme oourt.
what used up but anxious to start baok
Hon. Quinby Vanoe left last night for to the camp to relieve his mother of
Sierra oounty. He goes to Hermosa, further anxiety.
He was taken to Governor Prinoe's
where he has extensive mining interests.
home, where Mrs. Prinoe filled him op with
the
Alex. Allan, who is in charge of
good things to eat, and while he ate he
work on the Bottom Dollar mine at Cer told his story, which in substanoe is as
rillos, was in the oity yesterday on busi follows:
Saturday morning at 7:30 Mrs. Weltness.
mer, Mrs. Gnlliford, Miss Gnlliford and
Mr. H. H. Davis, of the Cerrillos Coal Morris started to climb Baldy mountain,
& Iron company, at Madrid, spent Sun
reaching the summit at 12:30. Morris
Morris then Btarted back to oamp, the
day in Santa Fe, stopping at the Palace
others following more leisurely, and lost
hotel.
his way. When he realized that be oould
A. A. Jones, esq., the Las Vegas attor- not find the oamp he turned his steps
ney, is in the oity on business before the toward Santa Fe. Saturday night he
in the mountains.
a
Supreme oourt, and is registered at the slept against he log at a.
Btayed
Sunday night
sheep herdPalace hotel.
er's oamp. From Saturday morning
Hon. B. S. Rodey, Albuqnerquc attor- until Sunday evening be had nothing to
ney, oame up from the south last night eat, bat about sundown yesterday afterto attend to a oase before the territorial noon he found some wild gooseberries,
and on reaching the sheep herder's oamp
Supreme oourt.
got supper, and this morning had breakMr. W. G. Franklin, the well known fast. He deolares he was not lost, as he
mining man from Kansas Oity, is in the knew the direotion of Santa Fe, and as he
had matches he kept warm Saturday night
oity on bnsiness, and registers at the withoot
any trooble.
Palace hotel.
After 'eating his dinner, he mounted a
Hon. M. Q.'l Reynolds, United States horse and in oompany with Mr. Page
attorney for the oourt of private land Otero and Mr. Albert Jones, started for
olaims returned last evening from a busi-tri- the oamp at the toot of old Baldy to find
his mother.
to St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. O. M. Wagner, representing an
FUNERAL OF E.T.WEBBER.
eastern oommeroial firm with headquarters at Denver, left this morning for
Laid to Rest Yesterday Afternoon in
Glenwood
Springs, Oolo., over the D. fc
the National I'emetary with
R.G.
military Honors.
Mr. George W. Worth, superintendent
of bridges and buildings for the Denver
The body of the late Elwin T. Webber
& Rio Grande railroad, aooompanied by was
brought to this city from Las Ornoes
his family, left for his station at Alamosa on last
Saturday evening, and yesterday
this morning.
afternoon he was buried in the National
Mr. E. E. Henry of Las Vegas, passed
cemetery from his late residence. There
through Santa Fe on his way to Hopewell j were no services at the house. The body
last night, stopping at the Bxohange was esoorted to the cemetery by company
while in the oity. '
B, First infantry
regiment, N. G. N. M.,
Mr. Riohard M. Graham arrived from Lieutenant N. L. King commanding,
Washington last evening, and will attend troop E, First battalion cavalry, N, G. N.
ML,
and
the normal department of the government the Captain Fred Moller commanding,
Gatling gun section in oharge of
Indian school the coming year.
Lieutenant 1. W. Wientge, the whole beJ. J. Sheridan of Silver Oity, arrived ing onder command of Major Gable. A
last night at the oapital. Mr. Sheridau long line of carriages containing the
and friends of deceased followed
will take a position as offioe deputy under relatives
the body to the cemetery, where Francis
U. 8. Marshal Foraker.
Downs, oommander of Carleton post, (J.
Hugo Seaberg, eBq., of the law firm of A. R., in aooordance with a request of deMills & Seaberg at Springer, is attending ceased made some weeks before his death,
the ritual service of the order. He
to business in the Supreme oourt, and has read assisted
wbb
by J. T. Steele, ohaplain, W.
rooms at the Falaoe hotel.
S. Fletoher, adjutant, and George W.
Mr. H. W. Eelley, of the firm of Gross, Enaebel, past department oommander.
The pall bearers were: Jaoob Weltmer,
Blaokwell A Co., Las Vegas, is in town
Geo. W. Enaebel, Adolf Weiler, Jeff. J.
looking after the interests of his firm. Davis, J. Francisco Chaves, John Hull.
He stops at the Palaoe hotel.
V. S. Attorney W. B. Ohilders passed
SCHOOL OF LANGUAGES
Under modern methods, young or old,
Sunday at bis home in Albuquerque and
is here today to look after oases before readily acquire a foreign
methods are best adapted to
the territorial Supreme oourt.
class instraotion.
Hon. Solomon Luna, one of New Mex
Classes for a term of twelve weeks be
ioo's most influential citizens and one of
gin here Monday, September 6:
the largestsheep raisers in the territory,
SUBJECTS AND HOUJRt!.
is at the Pilaoe from Los Lunas.
to 10 A.M.
Wrench
10 to 11 A.M.
lacrman
Hon. Frank Springer, one of New Mex
. 11
to 1 A.M.
Spanish
ico's prominent lawyers and president of Kngllsh
I to a P. H.
a
to p. m.
Latin
the Maxwell Land Grant oompaoy, is reg
.
- 3 to 4 P. M.
Ureek
iatered at the Palace from Las Vegas.
A traveling and working knowledge of
Mable Berggren, a Nebraska sheepman, either of the modern languages given to
ambitious persona in one term.
was in the oity sinoe Saturday from
The direotor of the sohool is an AmerNeb. He has been looking for bar ican, who has lived abroad, and who has
gains in purchasing lambs and sheep, and practioed the methods of Ftoebell,
and Langesoheidt in New York for
left this morning over the D. Su R. G. for
a number of years. He may be consulted
Antonito.
every weekday from 4 to 5 at the public
Hon. Cyrus Leland, pension agent at parlor of the Palaoe hotel.
Topeka, Kas., arrived yesterday from
Troy, Kas. He is here on a visit to his
daughters, who have been in Santa Fe for
about six weeks for the benefit of their
health.
Hon. L. B. Prinoe left for Denver this
morning to attend a business engagement postponed from last week and whioh
NDEALERS
he was compelled to meet now though
to
be absent
greatly regretting having
from the funeral of Rev. Mr. Townsend.
W. A, Hawkins, Esq., one of New Mexico's leading attorneys, arrived yesterday
from Silver City and can be found at the
fojpgBj
Palaoe. Mr. Hawkins represents the Rio
Grande Dam & Irrigation company in its
case pending before the territorial Supreme court.
Mies 0. H. Briokenatein and Miss Mary
Write or Telegraph for Prices.
Denning of Conejos, Colo., aooompanied
by their guests Mrs. G. Washauer of
Fort Smith, Ark., and Miss Pauline DENVER, COLO., 1020
St.
Isaaos of St. Louis, spent Sunday in Santa
Fe, and left this morning for done joe
Si
SANTA FE, N. VI
over the Denver & Rio Grande.
atLaa
D.
W.
Hon. J.
Veeder,
Vegas
torney, and who made a very good reoord
as a member of the territorial oounoil of
the Thirtieth legislative assembly, is at
the Palaoe. He ia here on business be
fore the territorial Supreme court, as is
his brother and partner, Mr. Elmer E

Hold thrmifhmittlw world.
Ilnntnn.
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Doited States Deputy Marshals W. A.
OaiBmau and J. J. Sheridan took oharge
of their duties in Marshal Foraker'e office
this morning, and Mr. H. W. Loomls will ALL.
UIIW OV MMKKAL, WATER
remain in the offioe some time jet to
start the new offloials oat right. The appointment', of deputies in Santa Fe, Albn The trade supplied from one bottle to s
qnerqoe, Silver City, Las Crooes and
Mail order
oarload.
other places will not be made for a week
promptly
or ten days, as Marshal Foraker is waitfilled. , .
i
ing for an opinion from the United Statei
attorney general on the enbjeot.
Deputy Caasman is ohief deputy and
T
ATA PI
CUADALUPI
Deputy Sheridan Is offlo deputy.

Letup's St. Louis Beer

And rout for tired mothers in a warm bath
withCuTicmu Soap, andaalntflo application
of Cptiuijiia loMitmciit), the groat skin cure.
Coticuua ItKMKUiKft airorrt Instant relief,
and point to a speedy cure of torturing,
telling, hurnlnit, bleeding, onistcrt, scaly skin and Bcalp humors,
with loss of hair, when all else fail.

J. H. Vaughn

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kind of

and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at

Rough
the loweat Xarket Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
Oraia.
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay
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